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Focused on fairness: Alcohol intoxication increases the costly rejection of
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• Intoxication influenced responses to inequity in a modified ultimatum game.
• Intoxicated participants did not more or less equitably divide rewards.
• Intoxicated participants were more likely to reject inequitable rewards.
• Intoxication changed attention to rather than perception of rewards' fairness.
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This research examined the effect of alcohol intoxication on the propensity to behave inequitably and responses
to inequitable divisions of rewards. Intoxicated and sober participants played ten rounds of amodifiedultimatum
game in two studies. Whereas intoxicated and sober participants were similarly generous in the proposals they
made to their partners, intoxicated participants more often rejected unfair offers than did sober participants.
These results were consistent whether alcohol intoxication was self-determined (Study 1) or randomly assigned
(Study 2). The results provide insight into the cognitive processes underlying standards of equity and responses
to inequity, and elucidate how intoxication influences these processes and subsequent behavioral responses.

© 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Introduction

The navigation of social life often requires strategic interaction,
whether negotiating with friends, enemies, or strangers. Most interac-
tions allow for give and take, but often people must decide whether or
not to accept an inequitable division of rewards—a division that would
confer substantially less benefit to themselves than to other parties.
Alcohol consumption occurs in many formal, informal, and intimate ne-
gotiation contexts ranging from boardroom decisions about contracts to
bedroom decisions about condom use (Leigh, 2002; Schweitzer & Kerr,
2000). While alcohol may initially act as a social lubricant (Sayette et al.,
2012), it does not necessarily produce optimal negotiation outcomes.

We examine the influence of alcohol intoxication on decisions to offer
and to accept or reject inequitable rewards across repeated social
interactions.

The tension surrounding the equity of a dyadic negotiation is cap-
turedwell by theproposalsmade anddecisions to accept or reject unfair
proposals1 in the ultimatum game. In a typical ultimatum game, an
anonymous proposer is given money to divide between herself and an
anonymous responder. If the responder accepts the proposal, both
earn the amount stipulated. If the responder rejects the proposal, nei-
ther earns any money (Güth, Schmittberger, & Schwarze, 1982). After
the responder makes a decision, the game is over and they never play
again. Most proposers divide the money equally, but unfair proposals
are common. Logically, responders should accept any proposal in
which they are offered any money, but responders usually reject pro-
posals offering them less than 20–30% of the amount at stake, even if
that absolute sum is large and they will never again interact with the
proposer (Camerer, 2003). The two components of the decision to
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accept or reject unfair proposals are generally agreed upon—responders
must tradeoff (1) the reward gained from accepting the proposal
against their (2) anger and desire to punish proposers for their inequi-
table offer.

Rejections can be viewed as a form altruistic punishment. By
rejecting an unfair proposal, responders forego their present self-
interest (the monetary reward) in order to teach the proposer a lesson
that may benefit their future self or other people (Fehr & Fischbacher,
2003; Nowak, Page, & Sigmund, 2000). It is also possible to view rejec-
tions as a failure of self-control, as failures to inhibit an immediate desire
to punish the proposer for making an unfair offer rather than regulate
that impulse to receive the more distal monetary reward. Indeed, the
decision to accept unfair offers appears to be contingent on the ability
to exert self-control and successfully regulate the impulse to punish
proposers for making unfair offers. The propensity for ultimatum
game responders to accept unfair proposals is positively related to activity
in brain areas that are active when people engage in self-regulation
(Tabibnia, Satpute, & Lieberman, 2008), and is inversely related to activity
in brain areas active when people experience unpleasant emotions
(Sanfey, Rilling, Aronson, Nystrom, & Cohen, 2003).

The predominant theory of the effect of alcohol intoxication on be-
havior posits that intoxication myopically focuses attention upon the
most salient cue in the environment and consequently, behavioral
responses are contingent on which cue is most salient (MacDonald,
Fong, Zanna, &Martineau, 2000; Steele & Josephs, 1990). Bymanipulat-
ing the most salient cue, alcohol can produce increased cooperation or
aggression (Schweitzer & Gomberg, 2001; Steele, Critchlow, & Liu,
1985; Zeichner & Pihl, 1979). It can lead people to minimize their expo-
sure to the negative consequences of risky behavior (Fromme, Katz, &
D'Amico, 1997;MacDonald et al., 2000), or to becomemore risk seeking
(Burian, Liguori, & Robinson, 2002; MacDonald et al., 2000; Sayette,
Kirchner, Moreland, Levine, & Travis, 2004). Alcohol intoxication also
limits some aspects of cognitive processing, such as the ability to pro-
cess peripheral information (Curtin & Fairchild, 2003; Fillmore,
Carscadden, & Vogel-Sprott, 1998; Hoaken, Assaad, & Pihl, 1998;
Moskowitz, Burns, & Williams, 1985; Schreiber Compo et al., 2011). Al-
cohol intoxication thus focuses attention on the most salient environ-
mental cue and decreases the scope of attention, minimizing the
influence of secondary cues in the environment.

There are good reasons then to predict that alcohol intoxication
will affect responses to inequitable offers in negotiation contexts
such as the ultimatum game. Either the fairness or the reward asso-
ciated with the proposal will serve as the most salient cue to the re-
sponder. As the responses suggested by these cues are opposing
responses, depending on which cue is the more salient, intoxication
should increase the probability that a person behaves aggressively
in response to inequity (i.e., reject inequitable proposals), or increase
the probability that she behaves cooperatively in accordance with her
self-interest (i.e., accept inequitable proposals).

Intoxication may also influence the proposals made to the respond-
er. It has been proposed that alcohol intoxication increases aggressive
behavior by providing a situational attribution for that behavior or by
priming the general construct of aggression (for a review, see Bègue &
Subra, 2008). If intoxication increases the ease of making a situational
attribution for one's behavior or primes aggression, it may increase
the likelihood that proposers offer less money to their partner and try
to keep more money for themselves (i.e., increase the inequity of
proposals).

We examined the generosity of proposals and rejection rates made
by intoxicated and sober participants who played amodified ultimatum
game in the field (Study 1) and in the laboratory (Study 2). This game
was designed to examine how alcohol intoxication influenced the equi-
ty of initial proposals, responses to fair and unfair proposals, and behav-
ior in response to changing cues. A repeated design allowed us to test
the extent to which alcohol influenced updating when the equity of
proposals changed from one round to the next.

Study 1

Our first test was a field experiment. Pedestrians outside bars were
recruited to play a modified ultimatum game after their breath alcohol
content (BAC) was recorded. Although alcohol myopia has been found
to have similar effects on perception in the laboratory and the field
(MacDonald et al., 2000), we chose this field setting in order to recruit
a relatively large number of participants from a community sample un-
familiarwith psychological theories and experimental economic games.
It also allowed for a better approximation of the conditions underwhich
intoxication influences negotiations, since participants regulated their
own alcohol intake and therefore could be at levels of intoxication
greater than typically induced in experimental settings.

Method

Participants

Two hundred and sixty-eight pedestrians (85women) in Pittsburgh,
PA were recruited outside of bars between the hours of 9 pm and 3 am
to earnmoney in economic gamesplayed in amobile laboratory. Seventy-
seven participants had a breath alcohol content of .08 or greater (MBAC =
.06, SD = .08; see Fig. 1), which constitutes legal intoxication in all 50 of
the United States of America.

Procedure

Upon entering the mobile laboratory, the BAC of participants was
measured with an Alcohawk Pro breathalyzer and matched to a subject
number. They were not told their BAC to reduce the influence of any
lay beliefs about intoxication on their behavior. Participants were then
seated at a computer in one of six private cubicles (six at a time). After
receiving printed and orally recited instructions from the experimenter,
they played a modified ultimatum game.

Participants played ten rounds of the game. Participants were pro-
posers on five trials and responders on five trials. All participants
began as proposers and alternated roles after each trial. In each trial of
the game, the proposer allocated 100 points (i.e., $1.00) betweenherself
and the responder. Although participants were led to believe that they
played all ten rounds with a single anonymous participant in their ses-
sion, they actually played all ten rounds with a computer program. The
computer program accepted all proposals that were ≥30 points and
rejected proposals that were b30 points. This cutoff point was based

Fig. 1.Distribution of breath alcohol content across participants in Study 1. Breath alcohol
content≥ .08 constitutes legal intoxication in all 50 states in the United States of America.
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on rejection rates exhibited by participants in previous studies in Pitts-
burgh, PA (Camerer, 2003). The acceptance or rejection of each proposal
was displayed a few seconds later.

Participants then played the role of responder and received one of
six different first proposals (randomly assigned) that varied from 10
points (selfish) to 60 points (generous) in 10-point increments (see
Table 1). After decidingwhether to accept or reject that proposal, partic-
ipants again became proposers and the game was repeated. All partici-
pants received the same proposals in subsequent rounds, which varied
across rounds (see Table 1). The proposals were amounts randomly se-
lected from the range of normal proposals made in a previous ultima-
tum game conducted in Pittsburgh, PA (Camerer, 2003). At the end of
the experiment, participants received the sum of their earnings. If par-
ticipants registered a BAC of ≥ .06, we strongly encouraged them to
not drive.

Results

No effects of gender were found. It is not discussed further.

Total earnings

We regressed total amount earned on BAC, first proposal, and their
interaction to examine whether intoxication and the first proposal
that participants received influenced the total amount of money that
participants earned in the game, which revealed a significant linear fit,
F(3, 264) = 12.37, p b .001, R2 = .12. Intoxicated participants earned
less in the game than did more sober participants, β = − .29,
t(266) = 2.97, p = .003. Unsurprisingly, participants who received
largerfirst proposals also earnedmore in the game than did participants
who received smaller first proposals, β = .16, t(266) = 2.40, p = .02.
This did not interactwith intoxication, t b 1 (Table 2). Splitting the sam-
ple bywhether or not participants were legally intoxicated (BAC ≥ .08)
showed that intoxicated participants received lower total earnings
(M = $2.99, SD = 1.17) than did sober participants (M = $3.64,
SD = .91), t(266) = 4.98, p b .001.

Proposals

First proposals made by participants ranged from 0–100, with the
median proposal being 49 points out of the 100 points they could
offer. To examine the influence of intoxication on the generosity of pro-
posals, we regressed the first proposals made by participants on BAC. It
did not significantly predict the amount initially offered by participants
to their partner, β = − .01, t(266) b 1 (see Table 2). Participants who
were legally intoxicated did not make more generous initial proposals
to their partners (M = 46.52, SD = 26.55) than did participants who
were sober (M = 45.39, SD = 19.24), t b 1.

To examine the influence of intoxication and the proposals that
participants received from their partner on the average size of the pro-
posals that they made, we regressed the average amount that partici-
pants offered to their partners (M = 44.46, SD = .86) on BAC, first
proposal received, and their interaction, which revealed a significant
linear fit, F(2, 264) = 2.78, p = .04. BAC did not significantly predict
average proposal size, β = − .02, t b 1 (see Table 2), but the amount

that participants were initially offered didmarginally predict the gener-
osity of their average proposal, β = .13, t(266) = 1.82, p = .07. Their
interaction was not significant, t b 1. Splitting the sample by whether
participants were legally intoxicated, intoxicated participants did not
make more or less generous average proposals (M = 45.8¢, SD =
18.4) than did sober participants (M = 43.9¢, SD = 11.3), t b 1.

The generosity of proposals did appear to vary as a function of size of
thefirst proposals that participants received, but intoxication did not in-
fluence the initial or average generosity of the proposals. In otherwords,
intoxicated participants were nomore generous than sober participants
with regards to their initial or average proposals.

Responses

We examined how the propensity to reject proposals would vary as
a function of participant intoxication in two ways. First, we regressed
the total number of proposals that participants accepted (M = 3.82,
SD = .07) on BAC, first proposal received, and their interaction, which
yielded a significant linear fit, F(3, 264) = 7.20, p b .001. Participants
with higher BAC (i.e., more intoxicated participants) rejectedmore pro-
posals than did participants with lower BAC (i.e., less intoxicated partic-
ipants), β = − .25, t(264) = 2.57, p = .01 (see Table 2). No significant
effect of first offer or interaction was found, βs ≤ .07, ts ≤ 1.03,
ps ≥ .30. Splitting the sample by whether or not participants were le-
gally intoxicated, intoxicated participants accepted fewer proposals
(M = 3.28, SD = 1.35) than did sober participants (M = 3.85, SD =
1.16), t(266) = 3.54, p b .001.

Second, we examined how intoxication would influence the lowest
proposal that participants accepted.We regressed BAC, the first propos-
al received, and their interaction on the lowest proposal that partici-
pants accepted (M = 39.18, SD = 5.13), which yielded a significant
linearfit, F (3, 253) = 4.76, p = .003.2 Critically, BAC positively predict-
ed the size of the lowest proposal that participants accepted, β = .23,
t(254) = 2.37, p = .02. In other words, intoxicated participants were
more likely to reject inequitable proposals thanwere sober participants.
Unsurprisingly, participants were also affected by the size of the first
proposal to which they were randomly assigned, such that participants
who received smaller first proposals were more likely to accept lower
offers, β = .23, t(254) = 3.33, p = .001. Participants given the oppor-
tunity to accept lower proposals were thus more likely to accept them.
The interactionwas not significant,β = − .15, t(254), p = .13. Splitting
the sample by whether or not participants were legally intoxicated,
intoxicated participants demanded a marginally higher offer (M =

Table 1
Points (x/100) offered by the proposer to participants in each round by condition.

Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 Round 4 Round 5

10 41 34 46 47
20 41 34 46 47
30 41 34 46 47
40 41 34 46 47
50 41 34 46 47
60 41 34 46 47

Note: Each point was worth 1¢. The proposal in Round 1 was assigned randomly.

Table 2
Total earnings, average proposals, and acceptances by BAC and first offer in Study 1.

β t p

Total earnings
Breath alcohol content − .29⁎ 2.97 .003
First offer .16⁎ 2.40 .02
Interaction − .04 .41 .68

Average proposal
Breath alcohol content − .02 .15 .88
First offer .13 1.82 .07
Interaction .10 .95 .34

Number of offers accepted
Breath alcohol content − .25⁎ 2.57 .01
First offer .07 1.03 .30
Interaction − .02 .17 .87

Lowest offer accepted
Breath alcohol content .23⁎ 2.37 .02
First offer .23⁎ 3.33 .001
Interaction − .15 1.52 .13

⁎ p b .05.

2 Differences in degrees of freedom reflect the exclusion of participants who did not ac-
cept any offer while they played the role of responder.

17C.K. Morewedge et al. / Journal of Experimental Social Psychology 50 (2014) 15–20
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39.97¢, SD = 5.14) than did sober participants (M = 38.83¢, SD =
5.10), t(266) = 1.64, p = .10.

To test whether intoxicated participants were more likely to reject
all proposals irrespective of their fairness, we examined the relationship
betweenBAC and acceptance of fair and generous first proposals (i.e., 50
or 60out of the 100points)with logistic regression. Overall, participants
with a higher BAC were no less likely to accept fair first proposals than
were participants with a lower BAC, Wald = 1.97, p = .16. Consistent
with this finding, splitting the sample by whether or not participants
were legally intoxicated showed that intoxicated participants were
only marginally less likely to accept fair first offers (84.6%) than were
sober participants (89.7%), χ2 (1, N = 85) = 2.96, p = .09.

This trend appeared to be driven by the responses of intoxicated par-
ticipants to generous offers. For fair offers (50/100), participants with
higher BAC were no less likely to accept fair first proposals than were
participants with lower BAC, Wald = .002, p = .96. Consistent with
this finding, splitting the sample bywhether or not participantswere le-
gally intoxicated showed that intoxicated participants were not less
likely to accept fair first offers (84.6%) than were sober participants
(89.7%), χ2 (1, N = 42) = 2.17, p = .64.

For generous offers (60/100), however, participants with higher BAC
were less likely to accept first proposals than were participants with
lower BAC, Wald = 3.88, p b .05. Consistent with this finding, splitting
the sample by whether or not participants were legally intoxicated
showed that intoxicated participants were less likely to accept generous
first offers (76.9%) than were sober participants (96.7%), χ2 (1, N =
43) =4.19, p = .04. It is not clear why intoxicated participants were
both equally likely to accept fair offers and less likely to accept generous
offers. Perhaps they were more likely to be confused about who was the
proposer andwhowas the responder thefirst time they received an offer.

Discussion

Although intoxication did not affect the generosity of proposals that
participants made, it did affect the sensitivity of responders to unfair
proposals. Thus, alcohol intoxication did not appear to influence the so-
cial norms that guided the generosity of participants whenmaking pro-
posals, increase the acceptability of selfish behavior, or prime the
tendency to act aggressively. Intoxication did, however, increase the
threshold at which participants began to reject unfair proposals. Intox-
icated participants were as likely as sober participants to accept pro-
posals that were fair, but they rejected larger unfair proposals than did
sober participants. Rather than increase the propensity to accept any
amount of money that responders were offered, intoxication appears
to have increased the focus of responders on the fairness of the pro-
posals they were offered.

The results suggest that alcohol intoxication does not increase the
propensity to behave more or less equitably in the absence of a salient
cue (when making a first proposal). Intoxication does appear to influ-
ence how one responds to inequity, however, and this result has two
important implications. First, as intoxication increases the influence of
the most salient cue in the present context, this result suggests that
the most salient cue to responders was the fairness of the proposal
that they were offered and that the benefit of accepting the reward of-
fered was a secondary concern. Second, as intoxicated participants
weremore likely to reject inequitable offers but similarly likely to accept
fair offers, the results provide further support to the theory that alcohol
increases aggressive behavior by disinhibiting aggressive responses to
hostile cues, rather than by increasing aggressive behavior more gener-
ally (Giancola, Josephs, Parrott, & Duke, 2010).

Study 2

The results of our first experiment suggest that alcohol intoxication
does not increase the general propensity to behave inequitably, but
does increase the propensity to reject inequitable rewards. Intoxication,

however, was self-administered. It is possible that a third variable corre-
lated with the propensity to drink, such as poor self-regulation, might
have instead caused differences in decision making between intoxi-
cated and sober participants (e.g., Baumeister, 2003; Masicampo &
Baumeister, 2008; Schmeichel, Vohs, & Baumeister, 2003). To rule
out this alternative interpretation of the results, intoxicationwas random-
ly assigned in Study 2. Laboratory participants assigned to a sober condi-
tion drank a placebo beverage and participants assigned to an intoxicated
condition drank an alcoholic beverage to the point of intoxication. All par-
ticipants then played themodified ultimatum game described in Study 1.

Method

Participants

Twenty-seven residents of Pittsburgh, PA (10 women) received $10
per hour, plus whatever money they earned during the experiment as
compensation for participating in the experiment. The experiment lasted
approximately 4 h, as participants in the intoxicated condition were re-
quired to remain in the laboratory until they were sober. Female partici-
pants were not allowed to participate unless they tested negative on a
pregnancy test thatwas administered at the beginning of the experiment.

Procedure

The height and weight of participants were measured prior to the
preparation of their drinks. All participants were given two measured
drinks to consume in a 15-minute period, followed by a metabolizing
period of 15 min. Participants were then breathalyzed and as a manip-
ulation check, reported their perceived level of intoxication on a 7-
point scale with endpoints,Not at all (1) and VeryMuch (7). Participants
in the intoxication condition received a beverage consisting of orange
juice and 40% alcohol content vodkamixed in a 6:1 juice to pure alcohol
ratio calibrated to bring their BAL to .09. The appropriate volume of al-
cohol to bring their individual BAC to a goal level of .09 was based on
each participant's height, weight, age, and sex (Curtin & Fairchild,
2003; Watson, 1989, see appendix for the formula). Participants in the
sober condition were led to believe that they were being given alcohol
with their orange juice, following the procedure described by
MacDonald et al. (2000),MacDonald, Zanna, and Fong (1995), including
rubbing the rim of their glass with alcohol. Before they began the ulti-
matum game, BACwas recorded. Participants were then led to a private
cubical and played the modified ultimatum game described in Study 1.

Results

Manipulation checks and omission of data

Participants in the intoxicated condition reported feeling more in-
toxicated (M = 2.90, SD = 1.30) than did participants in the sober con-
dition (M = 1.13, SD = 1.05), t(24) = 5.08, p = .001. One participant
in the intoxicated condition, however, was not legally intoxicated
(BAC = .05) and was thus excluded from subsequent analyses. Given
the more limited range of BAC among intoxicated participants in
Study 2 (M = .09, SD = .02) and smaller number of participants, intox-
ication was analyzed as a dichotomous nominal variable and the first
proposal they received was used as a covariate in all subsequent analy-
ses rather than as an independent variable.3

3 Note that we include the earnings, proposals, and response results with and without
the covariate of first proposal. Its inclusion is more logically sound than its exclusion, as
any proposals received after the first proposal is likely to be compared to it. Imagine, for
example, that you were first offered 10 or 20 cents out of $1 and rejected that proposal,
and were offered 45 cents in a subsequent round. The latter offer would seem fairer than
if you had been offered 50 or 60 cents in the first round.

18 C.K. Morewedge et al. / Journal of Experimental Social Psychology 50 (2014) 15–20
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Total earnings

When the earnings of intoxicated and sober participantswere exam-
ined with ANCOVA, a marginally significant difference was found such
that intoxicated participants earned less (M = 356.81, SD = 63.89)
than did sober participants (M = 401.73, SD = 63.14), F(1, 23) = 2.86,
p = .05, one-tailed; without the covariate, t(24) = 1.78, p = .045,
one-tailed.

Proposals

Analysis of covariance revealed that intoxicated and sober partici-
pants did not differ significantly with respect to the size of the first pro-
posal they offered to their partners (Mintoxicated = 45.90¢, SD = 14.28;
Msober = 38.27¢, SD = 18.60), or the average size of their five pro-
posals (Mintoxicated = 48.04¢, SD = 13.40; Msober = 43.09¢, SD =
8.08), F(1, 23) = 1.29, p = .27, and F(1, 23) = 2.35, p = .14, respec-
tively. Without the covariate, t(24) = 1.13, p = .27 and t(24) = 1.17,
p = .25, respectively. As in Study 1, if intoxication had any effect on pro-
posals, itwas that intoxicated participantsmade slightly fairer proposals
than did sober participants.

Responses

Analysis of covariance revealed that intoxicatedparticipants accepted
fewer proposals than did sober participants (Mintoxicated = 3.55, SD =
.82; Msober = 4.07, SD = .70), F(1, 23) = 3.15, p = .045 one-tailed;
without the covariate, t(24) = 1.17, p = .13, one-tailed.More important,
as in Study 1, intoxicated participants exhibited a significantly higher
threshold for the lowest proposal they would accept than did sober par-
ticipants (Mintoxicated = 41.55, SD = 4.41; Msober = 38.53, SD = 4.03),
F(1, 23) = 6.25, p = .01 one-tailed; without the covariate, t(24) =
1.81, p = .04, one-tailed.4

Discussion

As in Study1, alcohol intoxicationdid not increase the general propen-
sity to behave inequitably, but did increase the propensity to reject ineq-
uitable rewards. Intoxication did not increase or decrease the generosity
of the proposals that participants made to their partners, but intoxication
did influence the propensity to reject unfair offers. Intoxicated partici-
pants were more likely to reject inequitable proposals than were sober
participants. Although underpowered, the results of Study 2 replicate
the results of Study 1, suggesting that alcohol intoxication changes how
one responds to inequity by increasing the sensitivity to and rejection of
inequitable rewards.

General discussion

Alcohol intoxication did not appear to influence the general propen-
sity to behave equitably or inequitably, but it did influence responses to
inequitable rewards. Whether intoxication was self-administered or
randomly assigned, intoxicated participants made similarly equitable
proposals to their ultimatum game partners as did sober participants.
Moreover, intoxication increased the sensitivity of participants to the
inequity of the proposals that they were offered. Whereas intoxication
did not increase the propensity to reject fair proposals that divided re-
wards equally, intoxicated participants were more likely to reject ineq-
uitable proposals than were sober participants.

The results may help to elucidate whether the primary concern
when deciding to reject an unfair proposal is the reward gained from

accepting it or the desire to punish proposers formaking the unfair pro-
posal. This distinction is important, because it defines whether rejec-
tions of unfair proposals are acts of altruism or self-regulation failures.
If the reward associated with an unfair proposal is the primary concern
of responders and punishing the proposer is a secondary concern, rejec-
tions are acts of altruistic punishment because responders are foregoing
their present self-interest in order to benefit their future or other selves
(e.g., Nowak et al., 2000). If punishing unfair proposers is the primary
concern of responders and the reward associated with the unfair pro-
posal is a secondary concern, rejections are acts of self-interest because
responders are acting on an initial impulse to punish proposers for
subjecting them to the negative emotions that unfair offers evoke
(e.g., Blount, 1995; Kahneman, Knetsch, & Thaler, 1986, 1990; Sanfey
et al., 2003).

Generally, alcohol intoxication impairs executive cognitive
functions involved in controlled and effortful processing (Curtin
& Fairchild, 2003; Fillmore et al., 1998; Hoaken et al., 1998;
Moskowitz et al., 1985) and reduces the focus and scope of atten-
tion to the most salient cue (MacDonald et al., 2000; Steele &
Josephs, 1990). As more intoxicated participants were more likely
to reject unfair ultimatum game proposals than were sober partic-
ipants but equally likely to accept fair offers, the most salient cue
appeared to be the fairness of the offer that responders received
rather than the financial reward associated with its acceptance. In-
deed, if the reward were more salient, intoxication should have in-
creased the propensity to accept unfair offers.

It is possible that intoxication affected other cognitive processes that
underlie the decision to reject unfair proposals. As documented in
countless laboratory and field studies, as well as by the high incidence
of intoxication during the commission of violent and impulsive crimes
such as marital violence (Boden, Fergusson, & Horwood, 2012; Murdoch
&Ross, 1990; Pernanen, 1991), alcohol increases the likelihood that a per-
son will behave aggressively toward other people (Bushman & Cooper,
1990). The results of Studies 1 and 2 suggest that intoxication did not ap-
pear to generally prime aggressive behavior or increase its perceived ac-
ceptability (Bartholow & Heinz, 2006; Gabor, 1994; Snyder, Higgins, &
Stucky, 1983; Sykes & Matza, 1957). Intoxicated participants made simi-
larly equitable proposals as did sober participants, andwere similarly like-
ly to accept fair proposals. If alcohol intoxication served to prime or
increase the perceived acceptability of aggressive behavior, one
would expect that intoxicated participants would make less equitable
proposals to their partners.

Alcohol intoxication is more likely to have disinhibited aggressive
responding to hostile cues (Giancola et al., 2010). The greater propensi-
ty of intoxicated participants to reject unfair offers appears to have been
due to a greater propensity to respond to a hostile cue with aggression
(i.e., an unfair offerwith a rejection). It is also possible, however, that in-
toxication allowed participants to make more external attributions for
responding aggressively to a hostile cue. Disentangling whether intoxi-
cation increases the rejection of unfair proposals only because fairness is
themost salient cue or whether the excusing of aggressive responses to
hostile cues also contributed to this increase is a question left for future
research, as the design of Studies 1 and 2 is limited in its ability to an-
swer this question.

In sum, we found that alcohol intoxication has different effects
on the rewards that people offer and their decision to accept or
reject the rewards that they are offered in a dyadic negotiation
context. Intoxication did not influence the division of rewards
that participants proposed, but did influence their decisions to ac-
cept or reject proposals to divide rewards inequitably. Whereas
participants were no more likely to reject fair divisions if intoxicat-
ed or sober, participants were significantly more likely to reject
unfair divisions if intoxicated than sober. Rather than increase the
general propensity to behave equitably or inequitably in dyadic
negotiation settings, it seems that alcohol intoxication leads to an
increased focus on how fairly one is treated.

4 Wedid not compare the acceptance of fair and generousfirst proposals by intoxication
in Study 2 due to the small number of participants who received fair and generous offers
(n = 8).
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Appendix. Formulae to determine alcohol dosage

The formulae used to determine the alcohol dosage for participants
were drawn from Curtin and Fairchild (2003). These formulae are based
on the premise that blood-alcohol level (BAL) is a function of an
individual's height,weight, age, gender, total bodywater (TBW); duration
of the drinking period (DDP); time to peak BAL (TPB); and alcoholmetab-
olism rate (MR). The average metabolism rate for all participants was as-
sumed to be 0.015 g/100 ml/h.

Dosage gð Þ ¼ 10� BAL � TBWð Þ=0:8þ 10�MR � DDPþ TPBð Þ
� TBW=0:8ð Þ

Total body water calculations were made separately for men and
women using formulae from Watson (1989).

TBW malesð Þ ¼ 2:447−0:09516 x ageþ 0:1074� height cmð Þ
þ 0:3362�weight kgð Þ

TBW femalesð Þ ¼ −2:097þ 0:1069� height cmð Þ þ 0:2466
�weight kgð Þ:
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